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STAXTOJf.

'i fis man has taken particular care to
achieve for himself an immortality of in-fkr-

When the rebellion was hatched
ho was watcliing the iest witA much so-

licitude, and encouraging the incubation
of treason. One of the last weaknesses of
l'resident Buchanan was to make him hid

Attorney General, and give him power to
increase Southern disaffection.

Finding the rebellion waning, he sought
R!-- 1 obtainued a place in Lincoln's Cab-
let, sind by hie wrong-heade- d perversity
fifii.-te-d Wire and others in starving Union
rri?c.n:.-s- , by refusing a fair system of es- -

hanC of prisoners between the two

Jlewas unfortunately retained in posi
tion by President Johnson, and suffered

- -- - -
their consultations. He feigned to sym
pathisc with them, and when the Tenure-of-O.ii- ce

J ? Ill was passed by Confess, to
prevent ihe President from discarding such
of hu advisers as he failed to confide in,
iia was loudest in denunciation of tho un-

constitutionality of the Act, and in tle-il.m- ng

that the President was not bound
by it in making his removals.

Afterwards, when his conduct, or mis-

conduct, caused the effusion of blood in
New Oi lcans, he was requested by PresN
Ybnt Johnson to resign, when he tkliber
utety swallowed his openly expressed
opinions, reiuaed to vacate tlw position
hell by him undtT the President, and
'Aiisd on remaining with those whose con-

fidence he had entirely forfaited.
A Rump Congress, representing, or

nr. her misrepresenting, a portion of the
States, him, and he is now
ngain in the War Department. But they

fRnuot tc him in the refpect of i

tire people of any party. He can continue

to tit in the War G:!i ;e, but he will sit
tkerv. "eoRtary and. alone." The othert

TVr4rcJ0"iCC'r3 wil1 Rot mect or consult
?!ad to Jca't will not have a voice or a
lintr , .r n' ? "i t. , wr uiive councils : out ne
wpb8 fit ?,--

, . t m the in the silence of
Hill have aoi),,,' rr, or.f

l?mU ombitiV and to reflect on tL
sioaous ccui-s- e that has led to his dW-xt.er- e

ay be some to pitytUrc can bi none to envy him.
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news
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wasotierea Worship

revolutionary
iT..:.ilodious Congress, and

this resolution Linton, in
ith members,

took occasion to condemn in
and the of remarks

a soldier's opinion of the
man who had done more any one

to prolong the
privation and upon of our

were incarcerated
Southern prisons, and who the
country violated the Constitution and
the rights of freemen by arbitrary
tyrannical Starrton himself, he

declared, had pronounced hC Tenure of
Office law unconstitutional, anu "'as not
justified taking advantage of its provi-
sions force position of
.which he neither welcome nor a
worthy occupant. effort
was a scathing despot
and demagogue whom was to

and culoguize the resolution
oflred, for his and outspoken
opposition the measure he has ap.

of true man the country.
On Friday Mr. Linton offered, a reso:

lufion prividing for the appointment of a
comtnittetof three investigate and

upon
eubijlituting Somerset for Centre

r.f autbtinor removal of cer:tain r c
the Xcounty growing

-- of Johnstown
5r, was not

Ull through
was to, but the commitbbas notyet been named.
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raat diligence. Dot bo

Jcft the chajifer cf. accidents as hercto-x-i)- e,

as the jir gtona to
vV$ rst place. There are twenty --one

HEAVY EFFl'SlOXS.
-

The editor of the owes his
readers an apology for the scarcity
editorial matter for several weeks past. In
Bad truth he has been confined, night and
day, a liankrupt fortunately,
however, not as yet, his own case.

Hut have a of communications.
which give below, and which, we
our readers will receive lieu of

should eay. We tnust promise, how- -
ever, a few words injustice to our corres-

pondents before introducing their produc-
tions to our readers. They both emanate
from the classic lines of
Summerhill," are both of them read-

ers, without a consideration, of Freeman,
as neither of them are our subscription
list. They are both somewhat unique in
thiyr character, (both the articles and the
authors,) and for the life of us can't
understand the one nor believe the ether.

'S. A. R. Fitch," as he
modestly signs himself- - ignoring in ini- -

iioruically mighty soubriquet of Sa m l A
Rittkniiouse Fitch. Hear

him for his (if you can find il out,)
cogitate his tically constructed con-

catenations, and when you have done soars
ing with him the empyrean, you can
let yourself down a "hole or two," the
ligures of a "Republican." So here goes

MU. fitch's LCCRCKATTON".
Iii selecting fjr topic Spirit that

:;tuiM accompany our Kepubliran Institu-
tions let it not anticipated wo are
bringing hither a political iustitutions polit-
ical tirade to fret and rave about
or that We mean rua mad tit the sound

voices as pronounce the once
thought to b mighty Word Republican
the democrats not themsclvas
GhuMatcr like to attack or
measures to despatch in t!;e moments
allotted them all the politick questions that
now them as. a pop!e or to set right
the Executive and Judicial de-
portments of our Government iu the period
of one or two since the Election

1367 as well might it be in twenty
rciuuts the Democrats come not tn

1 Ti iwuu logicians, jcvcb". r.:cans Whoever ti e--

be a whether they stand on either
baniv or ;u the middle of the Republican par- -
fy we come not to sweep down

Regiment of them with a sentence or to
lilow up the couatry a magazine
words and not Deeds no we would dwell
upon this spirit without taking the word
politics upon our hps these in-

to contaminated every other of
Government with tx iT.VlTorm

r- -i .... o.TT;-- a ni
w government called TQo let us not
meut ThinkRy ground in
Irora Republicanisnvet old put
he the last to treaje .Veb- - because the
tho it ia wb'At was holy Democ-o- ii

his shoes whoe claims weu round wliarfi0,i;,j mo,icstv uso
f mi

j would
the iXoi '.

lfte l'i;n from tht
J " 4 1. It kj V.

We avarc That
We have foBar? ; arrpraut. ol,r cnlntry ij on8,n,P0Sfc,Id far, Miti interest and and

, Want to A renort lut t;1 AVcrl 1 We read
t,f fncFJXcocJii,g.J tad in on- - f the story of our fath- -

Lf;iw:ngs dwelt upon 'Hieir an.or ln f-
-

&ny atc 1 Pation3 and haileil the falfimeut of th.em
OoJy vkhich ciight aa 5car ftttor r l,lQY developed

r readers. ir,,,,,. y'failrj on jio precarious throne norve haXCo'-e- l i rows leave to be What is public opinion
u:"'Te Ii3t our own rn to a What is a legislature

Emton. has boon Tsiithfiv ndhas U lVllt 5s a conSleK3 AVhat is a constitution
the ihtcresiQ r i

j Mere pipes mere mouthpieces for the ex- -

hono

"A CCKl ,S WltllOUt Anr.f 'nh .nn n nn mnmr.nt iU-- r
r.o occnV .rtUhfulnoqq to : ceaso to it vont tlie moment they resist

! as
the the j the gilded. images of Babylonish idolatry,

1 Wl M infamous Stantoa as i
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cea on gre-- t aiunoruy inai puoiic opinion
was a new Power I am confident that it is
a mistake public opinion is no new creation
no stranger in the World no child of its old
ago it has rauiglcd in the public affaires since
man first Exchanged His cave in tho woods
for the arts and alliances of civilized life
Born in the primeval conventions of uncouth
savages its infant fingers trace that social
contract to which the proud monarchies of
the old world ara not ashamed to go back
for the fabulous charter of their legitimacy
and from that hour it has gone about among
the Kingdoms of the earth working its Plea-
sure whether for good or for evil you may
track it:; lion step across the Syrian sands
when it led the fanatic hosts of Christendom
to pour out their libations of blood and sac-
rifice their human Ilecatonibs in Worship of
the price of Peace or you may find its handi-
work in modern Cnglaud when it spoiled of
its crown the unworthy successor of a liae
of Kings ; Washed away his balm and laid
his head tirton the block turned loose an ed

people to hunt down the remnant of
tlat old house of tyrants and purge the
reatu1 of their unclean faith and affections it
recalls J.'10 fugitive princes from their Exile
and rebuild t'- - dynasty it had overturned
But if the will Cf people has always been
the covering nndei what ever forms it has
been dhgised by whaivr ministers it has
exercised' the functions of

' Sovereignty it be
asked how are we to explain cei faio dark
Passages of the history of man It the people
have been really the masters whence came
those odious institutions which have prayjd
from 18G1 to 18G8 or the fall of 1807 Like
hereditary disease on the aggrieved nation
how stole the Serpent into the Eden of de-
mocracy In what chamber of the people's
deputies was the order of Knighthood crea-
ted what bill of rights was it that stipulated
for the inviolability of tho canon and Feudal
Law what da to do the articles of abdication
bear wherein the major portion of mankind
wearied with the cares of government resign
their irksome slate and sell themselves for
slaves to their fellow men where was tho
popular assembly convened which followed
up the rplendid distinction of chivalry in
Europe with the emoluments aud honours of
modern aristocracy Gilding a little that was
rich before and Lavishing on an overgrown
Peerage civil immunities and injurious mono-
polies If Public Opinion ia supreme How

me in thoe abuses which plunder the
muy of Wealth and honour and freedom to
Lay be costley spoils at the feet of a few
crowns principalities and orders of nobility

are these tho trophies yith which public
iiiion has its path Yes Even these

weic-Tjl- ed into being bv the word of the
people au44y those political ev'ds which
have plagued iafv r.f m firc
sprung into life at tT.ssn; cf the people and
rr,Xod Rt "? ihelTfes-l- commis- si-

shortly torment IVlly was the disease of
which public opinion was sorely sick Igno-
rance was the deadly charro by which it
was bound And is it strange that it lay pow-
erless along the land the victim of Fetty t3'-ran- ny

It was only Samsoa submitting h"i3

invincible looks to be confined by the fingers
of Delilah with the pin of a Weaver's beam
Ami oh how faithfully the old partriarcn its
history when ho prophesied the fortunes of
his unworthy child Issacher is a strong ass
couching down between two budens and he
saw that rest was good and the land that it
was pleasant and he bowed his Shoulder to
bear and Became a servant to tribute But
these seasons of Patient Sufferance do not
always last and long periods of torpid qui-
escence are succeeded by awful reactions it
is this moment when public opinion changes
tliis turning of the tide that is the Sublime
moment iu the annails of nations its step is
as the tread of a flood that leaves its bed and
its march it is rude Desolation and here in
the West it is at the bidding of Public opin-
ion that liberty has unrolled the sky of
Ilalf the Globe for her star spangled baaner
it is at the same high mandate that Science
throws across our Hushing Streams her tri-

umphant arches yokes together with cyclo-pea- n

architecture the ever lasting hills and
then leads over their giddy summits the
peaceful carevan of commerce But with all
its splendid triumphs it is still an unsteadfast
and tyrbulant principle as pneonstant wy.

lnuivnttiiriiTTtia and the annals ol our Tv.-J- e

are but accusing records which show how
Public Opinion has giyen its voluntary aud
omnipotent sanction to every form of crime
it has crossed great enterprises and Brokan
brave hearts it has tied together sea and sea
a crossc the contanent acrosse america from
sea to sea it3 lightnings flash and tells what
is needed allover the Globe it has tied Amer-
ica to England and flashes its news from
continant to continant from Globe to Globe
from Kingdom To Kingdom thus and thus
has the opinion of men accomplished out
World is formed Like a greate Whispering
Gallery one of those curious Structures of
Unman Skill where every breath is audible
and the Word is sent swiftly onward and
around the vaulted Walls a thousand bab-lin- g

echoes repeat and prolong the sound till
it shakes thn Globe with its thunder. cy

will stand for its founded on a Hock
and that II i k is union communion Naviga-
tion and a free t:tde with all nations under
heaven SAP. FiTcn.

Exit Mr. S. A. R. Fitch, and enter a
''Republican" a Wilmorean "Ilepubli- -

. . killed, a lad named Schrock se
can. qw- it taxes our good nature a

, little, to be sure, that a "Republican" a
patron of the AUcyhaiiian and Tribune
should seek the to give hi3 cal-

culation and figures to the world but he

knows we arc good naturcd.
Nor do we assail his motives. lie may

have all the virtues of that orher Rep
Joseph we mean who left his garment
in the possession of Mrs. Potipher ; but,
as was once said by a distinguished jurist
to an Ebensburg bartender, he is not a
"man of figures." In short, he is not so
good at counting as discounting. II? has
the same frailty as the founder of his sect,

(we believe a "Republican" is a Millerite,)
who figured out the end of the world ;

but it "still lives," though that Miller has
diod.

As to the figures themselves, our read
era wilbecc that Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
are set down Republican, (Disunion,)
whereas they are as clearly Democratic
to-d- ay us New York and Pennsylvania
which gives the Democrats the President
by over 50 votes.

Our Democratic readers will pardon a
"Republican" when modestly "coHcccde-inJ- "

(the spelling is his) that "Democracy,
Whisky and Treason are all one and the
same." lie is intensely ;loil," one of his
most distant relatives having entercd the
service, and himself, at great expense to
the government, having gone to the Polo
mac, when all wa3 "quiet" there, to bring
home the Radical vote.

Iiesides, - he has been putting icJtisKy

down for several years, and there is vctJf
ing else in 7n's head now. Ills argument is
a little faulty, however, in view of his
own premises. Without whisky the Dem-

ocrats fail with it they aro successful
therefore the Rads. are carried by it.
Tho truth is, the Rads. fall before whisky
like sheep before the rot.

A "Republican" hints somewhat ob-

scurely that stealing may become a Dem
ocratic principle. No ! we can assure
him. The Rads. have made that vice
too odiou3. If they should, however, a
"Republican" would be the first man
stealing into the party as he has been
stealing out of it.

WilmoRE, Jan. 11, 18G8.
Mb. Editor Sir : A few weeks ago I

saw a statement in your paper claiming that
the result of the elections in the year 1867,
would have ekctcd the Democratic candi-
date for President, how or where you gel
your figures from. I am at a loss to know.
I will hear send you a statement of the last
years elections which I think aro correct
Dent. Stales. Electors.
California. 6
Ccnnecficut 6
New Jersev 7 18

Vein 'VTMskey

Pennsylvania '25
New York 3S 59

Rebel If Dem
Kentucky
Jiaryland
Delaware

Total,

11
7
3 2

98

Rep. Slates. Electors.
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Maine
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nevada
Rhode Island

16
13
8
3
7
8
4

11
3
4

Newhampshire 5
Ohio 21
Oregon 3
Tenneesee 10
Vermont 5
West Virgiaia 5
Wiscoasia 8
Colorado 3
Nebraska 3 140

Rep Whi3lcey
Massachusetts . 12

- 152
Now conceedeing that Democracy Whisky

& Treason are all one and the same. And
as a matter of course will units in tha elec-
tion of a President. Say on Messrs. ca-mo- ur.

. Yallandigam. Hancock. Beauregard,
or Uen. Moseby. yet would lack some f5

would fall shorft of an election. And as the
latter state hasi declared for Whisky in her
eiection. whichjf is the first eecensial step
towards Demoicracy we think she should
go over, and bJs in full communion with that
Party by next! fall. Stealing may be an-noth- er

quail ifkfation for high advancement
in the Party. JFBut Butler may be ready in
good tima-k;45-

iat purpose.
Droping thdjpast. let us make some cal-

culations for tE,e year 18C8, which I think
will run thus 4

Democracy ?iw Jersey, Doubtful
Rebels Maryland

.Del:utare
Keihjicky

1
Total

7
7
3

11

28
There bci&rfs: scarcely a doubt but that all

tho other stWtcs. will cast their votes for the
Republican Xrandidate makcing in all about
224 votes oi the electoral vote, haveing a
clear majority of about 196, rather a big cal-

culation butVmark if it is not correct.
loursl Ripueijcas.

NEWtSHOF THE WEEK.
- After Ily G. had lectured in Reading,

noisier lyer, the late Democratic can
clidate v,

UdilUiCL. OU

' r rt r C PannevlirQnin trfr

JvnTjy,f'vopkit.a Pole, exiledvto
alichigan, actually Dore under ttat name
for 107 years and only succumed to it last
week.

Mo?e3 Nye once took dinner with
Geo. Washington. He is now in the
poor house rt Sandwich, Mass. Such is
fickle fortune.

The Grant Rnds intend to nominate
A. T. Stewart, the "merchant prince,"
for Vice President, in order to get a few
of his millions as a corruption fund.

x wife thirteen years old, living in
Dayton, has a child six weeks old, her
husband is twenty years old, and the
whole party looks on life as an excellent
joke.

In Saxcnville, Mass., on Sunday,
Edward Dowers was drowned while aN
tempting to rescue a young girl who had
broken through the ice. The girl was
saved, but the brave boy went down.

By ftn explosion of tirn;urks la PUis-burg- h,

on Saturday lBSi- Anna Campbell
- J-- ivuujuii ivauisey were insiflniiy

T and so
riously injured that he died on Monday,

A father at Cheyenne city, named
John Williams, lately flogged two of his
children so that one died and the other
is not expected to live. Williams was
taken to Fort David Russell to prevent
the mob from lynching him.

The expose of Grant's treachery has
damaged the General among business
men in New York city. The President
was so advised by a prominent merchant
of that city, whereupon he smiled grimly
and was no doubt well satisfied.

It is said that a sister of Chas. Lob-del- l,

assistant editor of the La Crosse
Democrat, who was slaughtered by the
Lake Shore Railroad accidont at Angola,
has become hopelessly insane. !She re-

sides at Rridgeport, Connecticut.
The President has issued instructions

. i t . . i I

;

to

in

2
:

it

subordinates to Hold no j to the
raunication i nlwr,lm.tr in ii;..
lliroutxh lho-rrrloi- jer Stanton, arid that
nnder no circumstances will he be rec-
ognized as a member of the Cabinet.

A resolution thanking the Senate for
reinstating Secretary Stanton was offered
in the Virginia Convention, on the loth
instant, by a negro delegate, but his black
and white brethren wouldn't toe the mark,
and it was Poor Stanton !

A frightful explosion took place Dcs
cembcr 28, at the gunpowder mills of
Messrs. at Faversham, England.

men counting house,
when the explosion Giinnell

Auey were an literally blown to pieces,
A Radical scoundrel, named John I.

Nicks, formerly Assessor of the Elmira
(New York) District, confesses to having
stolen 827,000. We will get rid of these
scoundrels after the next election, whether
the tenure of office act remains on the
statute book or not ; for the people will
find a way !

A lady in Lawrence, suddenly
awoke in the with the impression
that her little girl was in danger. Feel-
ing her way in the dark to the child's
crib, directed by a impulse, she
put her finger in the little sleeper's mouth,
and to her astonishment took from thence
a pin.

The Columbus (Ga.) Sun says that
General took place vaca-

ted by General Pope's removal, the peo-
ple of the State are engaged in considering
whether they have not "swapped the devil

a witch." Appearances seem to indi-
cate that they have, and that on the whole
they have got the worst end of the bargain.

lion. Fernando Wood, Democratic
member of the Rump, the other day call-
ed the new distraction bill "a monstrosity,
and the most infamo is. measure of this
most infamous Congress," for which he
was called to order and a vote of censure
passed upon liitn ty the infamous Rads.
The country endorses Mr. Wood's decla-
ration and honors him for It.

General Grant's "singular conduct"
in the Stanton Imbroglio has considerably
damaged his Presidential aspirations with
the upright men of the country,
who fair-dealin- g in politics as well
as in business. A little more "Singular
conduct" of tho same kind will complete
ly destroy his chances for the Republican
nomination, and send Chase stock up.

Within twelve days from the time
that the Uuited States was hoisted at
Sitka, seventy Americans had arrived
there. There were a few miners and
mechanics amongst them, but the majority
was men of business. In less than a week
three stores, two alleys, two drink-
ing saloons, and a restaurant were opened.
The spirit of speculation at once
itself. Furs rose to nearly San Francisco

; lumber was held at one hundred
dollars per thousand until a timely arrival
from Puget Sound reduced the price one-hal- f.

Desr, sold at one dollar be-

fore the transfer, now command from two
dollars and fifty cents to nine dollars, ac-

cording to size ; ducks rose from aeventy-fiv- e

cents to three dollars a ;salmon
from' forty cents to three dollars a hundred;
clams froi cents to one dollar and

votes of aa lectia. And even should w tlvfifiiy-iivV- j; f l a bushel, and other fl

A CoNSriIJACY Agalnst the Presi-
dent. Facts have been develop-
ed within the last few days tend to prove
the existence of a deep-lai- d conspiracy
against President Johnson. The im-

peachment plot of Ashley has failed, but
the impeachers have not relaxed their ef-

forts or abandoned their purposes to soize
upon the Executive department of the
government. It is now understood that a
series of measures have been agreed on,
all looking to a colIisidiTwitb the Execu-
tive by forcing Mr. Johnson to become
the aggressor. A few days since a reso-
lution was introduced into the Senate
directing the Judiciary Committee to in-

quire into the expediency of providing by
lawfor the suspension of an ofneer during
his impeachment, and arming the Senate
with power to enforce its orders, Then
we have a bill muzzling the Supreme
Court, so that it shall not interfere to ar-
rest the progress of the plot while the
Reconstruction bill, now nnder conf idera-tio- n

in the House, strips thy President of
all his Executive powers and clothes the
general commanding the armies with ab-
solute authority. The same bill it
a misdemeanor for the President to inter- -

Lfere with the exercise of this authority, so
una any anemps ou uispuri protect or
defend the executive prerogatives, under
the Constitution, a misdemeanor
for which he may be impeached, Thu,
it is hoped, the Fresidens will he forced
into a collision which will result in his
impeachment and suspension, while Mr.
Wade will quietly assume the duties of
President, with General Grant to support
his usurpation. As this plot is now rap-
idly developing itself, good men bccomD
alarmed lest the country be precipitated
into a civil war before the people can ap-
ply the correctives at the ballot-bo- x. The
Radicals now declare their purpose to
move on boldly and to accomplish their
ends by direct and positive legislation,
admitting that they have been seriously
damaged by tormer timidity and hesita
tion.

The Pkoi'Osfd Reduction of Ghn
Hancock. A bill is now before the
Rump Congress to reduce Gen. Hancock
below the military rank necessary to en
able him to act as a district commander,
liy such despicable means the traitors in
Congress expect to bring back a reign of
terror and military tyranny Louisiana
and Texas. In regard to this infamous
scheme the New York 'iiaes (Republican)
says

"Congress proposes to degrade Gen,
Hancock from the rank of Major General,
because his course in the Department of
New Orleans does not meet the approba
tion of the majority of that body. Gen
Hancock won his rank by such service to
his country in the battlefield as few men
ever perform, and such as is a disgrace
for any public man in this coun'ry ever to
forget- - The men who propose to take
this action in reirard to Geu. Hancock aro
the very men who insist most loudly on
the duty of gratitude to the soldiers ; but

to an ms com- - they keep their gratitude soldier
with tho Wet Department strirtlu mrtv intj

tabled.

Hall,

since

flag

and zeal. 1 he proposed juciaiire
is utterly unworthy of Congress and
discreditable to party waich brings it for
ward."

UKO. 1'KANCIS 1KAIN AKRESTED AS A

Fenian. When the Cunard steamship
Scotia, from New York for Liverpool, en
tered the port of C Jueenstown late on the
evening of the 17th inst,, for the usual
transfer of the Lendon and Irish passcn
jers and mails, a btrong police force

Eleven were in the quietly wcut aboard and arrested Messrs.
at work, took place. George Francis Train, and Gee,

Mass.,
night

strong

large

Meade the

for

honest,
love

ten-pi- n

showed

prices

which

dozen

which

makes

becomes

party

three of the passengers who sailed from
New York. It is understood that these
gentlemen were taken into custody on a
charge of being active members of the
American wing of the Fenian organiza
tion. These proceedings, naturally enough,
cause considerable excitement both here
and elsewhere throuhout the kingdom,
and especially amongst American resi
dents.

While some workmen were recently
making some excavations in the neighbor
hood of Corydon, Harrison County, Indi
ana, they came upon the petrified body o
a man, perfect in ail its proportions. The
arms, stark and stiff, were folded upon
tho breast, and wera as firm as the solid
stone. The body is very large, and bears
unmistakable indications of having belone
ed to one of tho early races which inhab--
ted tins continent.

fAllM FOR SALE. The umlcr- -
signed otfer3 at Private Sale his VAL

UABLE FARM, located in Susquehanna tn..
Cambria county, about three miles from the
village of Plottville. Said Farm contains
140 ACRES, more or less, about 50 acres of
wiiicu are cleared and in good condition,
naing tnreon erected a new two-sto- ry

t'LAHK. house, larpce Hank Badk, &c. There
are a limestone Quarry and Coal Lank on
the premises, which onh need capital to
fully develop. Also, a yocnq orchard of
cnoice lruit and an abundance of excellentwater, ine harm will be sold altogether
or divided to suit purchasers. For further
information apply on the premises, or ad- -
UH.-H- 3 mo at varroiitown.

Jan. 9, 1863.-6- t. LAWRENCE DEE.

"POR SALE OR RENT. The sub--
-- - scriber offers for sale or rent the wellknown "Mansion House Hotel" in Summit-vill- e

borough, Cambria county, Pa., one mileeast of Cresson, on the Pa. R. R. The im-
provements consist of a large Frame Houseand Kitchen, with a good cellar under theentire building and excellent water at thedoor, There are aJso a commodious StoreUrtrtTri TA Trnu.a Tama. 1 1 . . ..' : uuse, oiaoiinor

...vj uuij, nmogc House, ana otheroutbuildings. If not sold before the 15thof February next it will be rented for threeor more years. Terms reasonable. En-
quire of JAMES M. RIFFELSummit, Jan. 9, 1868. -- 6t.

A DMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE
Liters of Administration on the es-tate of David Leidy, late of Jackson town-ship, dee'd, having been granted to the un-dersigned by the Register of Cambria coun-ty, all persons having claims against saidestate are requested to present then proper-

ly authenticated for settlement, aud thoseindebted to the same will make pavment
without delay. SARAH LEIDY

Jan. 9, 18C8.-G- t. Adra'x.

OOD TKUKKS AND VALJSE6
fcr sal W Rt O. HwNTLEYa

Til

o 2o

VARIETY !

STYLE !

BEAUTY !

M1EIEEI

MORE NEW

SUMMER GOODS

Lowest Prices !

SAVING JUST RECEIVED

A NEW AND

EXTENSIVE

STOCE1 GTJ

Pry (woods

DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHING

chilis,
NOTIONS, &c,

I DEFY

Competition!

BITHER T33

GOODS OR PRICES

and lmvite tk

ATTENTION

PURCHASERS

TO XI T

SUPERB STOCK

OF

Cheap Goods

V. 8. BARKER,

EBENSBURG,

I mmmm.i i i.i.ipm.i.. i,
-- a.

1 r1 4 . CAK3R4A C3.. PiHHA. Itto.

I8G7. . TUA
I am no Fq)cr

SUPERIOR IUCEV
to cash ruRfiH.c... A!

TIN & SIIBET-IROH- i,,

WHOLESALE Oli
.

My fctock onsiets in part ol
Tin, Sheet-i-J- N

COPPER AND BRASS iy.
UNAS! Kl .I.ED AKb

SAUCE-PAN- S. BOILED .
COAL SHOVELS. i!lXE

CANS. HOUSEFURNismvh :

WARS OF EVl .k
Spai's Auti.D

HEATING and COOKING ct:.
EXCELSIOR C00KlGn-r-

NOBLE, Till UMPII aki, p i r
INQ STOVES,'

And any Cooking Steve ca.Ti, ,
when ordered at mnf.,.. .

J

Odd Stove Plates and GraU I tT

lairs, on nana iur trie fctcves I,,will be ordered when wanted. p.V'
attention given to

Spouting, Yalies and
all of which will hw m lf!. .r.Jk""
rials and put up bv coirrtu

Lamp Burners, Wick atdClv.
YVlIOr.KSALE OR HET.---

I would call particular Mtet;' ,nHouse Burner, with GlatE G
mote lisht than an v other i:

iParagon f;r

It reccniEien J.s f.

SUGAR KETTLESANQ CA?;
of all sizes. cor.st.i:;i;v u:

Special atit-i.tio- gi-e- :. v

Jobbing in Tin, Copper H S e
at lowvai pv;b! rvjt.

Wholesale Mkin.hatsj Lp.

now ready, and will bv s i t r.
by mail r in t

Hoping to ice all rr.y .. M r.- n
many new encs t'.:' Spring, I r:j
most ainccre thanks ix ti.s vc-t- L

troi;ag I have alre.-id- rectivA'. --

ndeavor to please ail who n.aj t

er thej buy or not
FRANCIS TL

Johnstown, March 7. 1557.-"- t.

G

Burntr, Cruit''"'

BBAT REDrcnox ix .
TO CASH BIYKF.S-

at tisc EiiEssmrc

1'

The nndcrsisned rerroc;fu:!v
tieens of Ebermbur .il.I tk? p:...

ally that he has eiade a erect rtir
prices to CASH BUYEKS. :Jr:-consis-

ia part, of Cottony, f ".

ing Stoves, of the most e

of every descri.-ti'.n- , f

ufacture ; Ilardtcare of ail kia-- i

L:M-ks- , Seiews, Butt B;?.,
'Hinges, Bv'its, h n .

Carving Knives and l'.r;:s. Mrt
Apple Parcr?, Pen and 1' .et ;v

great variety, Scissor. S; cr.--,

Axes, Hatchets. IUtkiks.
Machine?, Augers, Chis' !;. Yx"-parse-

Squares, Files. 11 ;. .
' '" '

Wrenches, Kip. Panel a:. '. Cr -C.

Chains of all kinds. Shovels, p"- -
--V

and Snaths, Rakes, Fcrl, ,
Shoe Lasts. Pc-- s. WnT I'-'-

Wringers, Grind Stones, --

Gates and Measures. Lumber

Nails, Horse Shoes. Cast Swc'.E-Gun- s,

Be vol vers. Pist Is, C.rr. ?

der. Caps. Lead, ,vc . 01! '

Grates and Fire Br'nks, Wc!. r
Pumps and Tubing ; Harness a

Ware of all kind ; HV-iV.- 'i

in great variety ; Carbon Oil R'

Oil, Lard Oil. Lice.1 0;'.'
Oil. Rosin, Tar, Glassware. Ts:

es. Turpentine. Alcohol, &c.

FAMILY GROCERS
if m

such as Tea, Coffee, Sugar;,
ups. Spices, Dried re icL.- s-'

.Hominy, Crackers,
Barley: Soaps, Can-'i-'s- : J1'-- '

CIGARS ; Paint. Vhito:ii.
Shoe, Dusting. Varnish 'S:ve-V.- .

Tooth Brushes, ail kiuis an..

Conls and Manilla Kopcs.

articles at the lowest rates f r u.

tin nt. low rates for (dsn. A ' r

made to country dealt r? 5

wholesale. P:J)
Ebensburg. Feb, 2S.

A NOTIIER NEW V''
BOOTS AND SHO;

FeR ALL AGES AXD

la &fltitfn to l. -

SHOES, BUSKING GAlT- -

Tor Ladies1 and C"l
the atibscriber he j:t a'V' jv

mont ft full and coM'- - ,i.

Boots and Shoes for Men a"?
'"

vhich he will not only ""Jfer
lior to any goods of pr
offered in this market, sV,pr
every rwpect than tr K V

which the country ts

net guarantee to be rf?the best material and
while I do not pretend

with the dealers ia rVj'
that I can furnish
.i. . ...Ml .,rf. scrtij-- ' ...I

dealer iu tMthan any other
I pledge mv?elf to repair.jr

time and reasonable u. -. ,

invited torespectfully ,
stock and learn my price

The subscriber is a? Hl-ks'- i

faeture to order any anu

ofthoverybniae,
and at ptices as r,fa1
be obtair.ea anj
raon Calf, Morocco am- -

j
Leather constantly en

vr- -f sitoro on Mam

Crawford's Hotel

i

"' i I

nOKTlNUES to w;1
L on


